
Ring of Honor TV – January
20,  2016:  Thy  Kingdom  Goes
Away
Ring  of Honor
Date: January 20, 2016
Location: 2300 Arena, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Attendance: 600
Commentators: Mr. Wrestling III, Kevin Kelly

It’s the final night of the Philadelphia tapings with a Philadelphia
Street Fight between the Young Bucks, the Kingdom and ReDRagon. If they
give this match this time, it could be quite an entertaining match. We’re

getting closer to the 14th Anniversary Show for the next pay per view but
nothing has been set up yet. Let’s get to it.

Addiction vs. Alex Shelley/ACH

This is more about building up Shelley vs. Sabin down the line. Kazarian
takes Shelley into the corner to start but accidentally forearms Daniels
off the apron for some good old fashioned heel miscommunication. Alex
grabs a dragon sleeper but lets it go when Sabin gets on the apron for a
distraction.

ACH dropkicks Kazarian down and it’s quickly off to Daniels who is taken
down just as quickly. Everything breaks down for a bit and some fast
double teaming puts ACH in trouble, including something like a Diamond
Cutter onto Daniels’ knee as we take a break. Back with ACH rolling over
for a hot tag so Shelley can speed things up.

A Downward Spiral sends Kazarian face first into the middle buckle but
Daniels comes back in with a top rope stomp to the chest, only to allow
the hot tag a few seconds later. Everything breaks down and Shelly kicks
Daniels into a German suplex for two. Sabin shakes the ropes to break up
the Midnight Star, setting up Celebrity Rehab to give Addiction the pin
at 9:48.
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Rating: C-. Shelley and ACH are firmly in that category of wrestlers that
I just don’t care for. I get the idea behind both guys but they both seem
to be going off more of a set pattern than wrestling naturally, which
rarely works for me. Addiction is fine in the ring but I’d like to see
them get more mic time as it’s definitely their strong suit.

Post match Addiction beats on Shelley even more until Daniels punches the
referee, which brings out Nigel to suspend him indefinitely without pay.

Mark Briscoe vs. Adam Page

Page won’t shake hands to start because he’s a good heel. Some early
Redneck Kung Fu doesn’t work but Adam misses the standing shooting star
press. Mark kicks him into the corner and now the crane kick connects for
Briscoe. A brainbuster gets two for Mark but he charges into a powerslam
into the corner for two. The fans are all over Whitmer as the announcers
talk about the Top Prospect Tournament.

Mark dropkicks Page to the floor and hits the running Blockbuster off the
apron. They chop it out a bit until Page gets two off a jumping DDT (ala
Dolph Ziggler). Mark sends him to the apron but can’t kick him out to the
floor, allowing Page to slingshot in for a clothesline to take over. BJ
Whitmer yells about Mr. Wrestling III being Steve Corino, only to have
Briscoe come back with a fisherman’s buster and the Froggy Bow for the
pin at 6:32.

Rating: D+. This whole match was a collection of spots. I didn’t see a
single instance of psychology, trying to put something together or either
guy doing anything other than his signature spots. It wasn’t bad or
boring or anything, but could you at least work an arm or something
instead of just doing the stuff you always do?

Post break, Whitmer tells Mr. Wrestling III to unmask and be a father to
Colby Corino. Mr. Wrestling III gets in the ring and asks Whitmer if he
has a question for him. Whitmer tries to reply but he can’t get a word
out before the fans boo him out of the building. BJ says everyone knows
that it’s Steve Corino under the mask but Mr. Wrestling III denies it
again. He does know Corino however, and Corino knows someone that wants
to take Whitmer out. However, instead of saying who that is, Mr.



Wrestling III just tells the Decade to leave. Well that ended flat.

Silas Young comes out and calls what happened with the Boys at Final
Battle a disappointment. Whether the fans believe it or not, the Boys
appreciated learning how to mow his lawn and shovel his driveway. The
Boys have one chance to do the right thing and learn to be men.

Young Bucks vs. ReDRagon vs. Kingdom

It’s Cole/Bennett for the Kingdom here and this is a street fight. The
Bucks jump O’Reilly and Fish during the entrances and we’re starting
fast. The injured Taven gets a double superkick, as does ring announcers
Bobby Cruz. ReDRagon gets back in to work on the Bucks, only to have the
Kingdom come in again to turn this into a wild brawl that is going to be
almost impossible to keep track of.

Bennett punches Fish down and it’s Cole setting Matt in a chair in the
middle of the ring. A running charge sets up a chinlock and even Kelly
has to acknowledge that it’s a spot they’ve seen before. Kyle backdrops
Nick on the floor for a thud before diving into a superkick. We take a
break and come back with Cole in a shopping cart and being wheeled into a
superkick.

The Bucks set up a table at ringside but it’s ReDRagon double teaming
Matt inside. The Kingdom brings in a ladder (Mr. Wrestling III: “It’s
amazing what you can find in south Philadelphia”) to take out ReDRagon
and it’s Cole putting the ladder around his neck. That only allows
ReDRagon to blast the ladder with chairs before setting the ladder on top
of those chairs.

Bennett comes back in to spinebuster Kyle onto the steel but the Bucks
powerbomb him (Bennett) through the ladder. A Swanton onto the ladder
sets up More Bang For Your Buck but Cole pulls the referee out at two.
Kevin Kelly accidentally eats a superkick and Mr. Wrestling III freaks
out while still shouting SUPERKICK in a funny moment.

We take another break and come back with Cole hitting the Canadian
Destroyer on Matt but walking into a superkick from Nick. Bennett takes
Chasing the Dragon on the floor, leaving O’Reilly and Cole to fight in



the aisle. That leaves Fish alone against the Bucks but he stops to spear
Bennett through a table on the floor. A double superkick off the apron
gives Fish the weakest table bump in history with Nick having to splash
him the rest of the way through.

Back in and the Bucks put a party hat on Bennett for a superkick party,
only to have Maria hit them both low for a save. This brings out AJ
Styles to hit Bennett in the ribs with a chair before laying him out with
Bloody Sunday. Maria gets a Meltzer Driver and the Indytaker into the
Styles Clash puts Bennett away at 16:45.

Rating: B. Totally wild brawl here and a lot of fun at the same time.
This wasn’t about anything more than carnage and that’s all they
delivered the entire time. The piledriver to Maria was a good way to
write her off TV and the Kingdom goes out in a great performance,
especially considering it wasn’t their usual combination.

Overall Rating: C+. This is a one match show and there’s nothing wrong
with that, especially when one match takes up so much of the hour. The
only annoying thing here was the syndication schedule causing some issues
as Mike and Maria debuted in TNA two weeks before this aired. Still
though, the show was fun enough with the main event being a really good
time.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of the History of Wrestlemania at Amazon for just $3.99
at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B0188BJRGU

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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